INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS
Scandinavian section
Stavanger, 4th – 7th August 2022

This year the IFFR Scandinavian Section welcomes you
to Norway and Stavanger. The city is located in the
southwest part of the country and is 4th largest city in
Norway. It is also one of the oldest cities and was
founded in 1125, and one of the oldest buildings, The
Stavanger Cathedral is in city centre and was finished
in 1150.
Stavanger was earlier a small and poor city and it was
fishing, shipping and canned food production that was
the most important industries. In the 1950s it was
Cruice Lysefjorden
more than 50 canned food factories in the city and
was called the “Canned Food Capital”. But after the
first finding of oil in 1969 at the Ekofisk field, the city has grown and become very international and is
now called “The Oil Capital “. The Nordic countries biggest company, Equinor
ASA, has its headquarter in the city and many international big oil companies has offices here.

Hotel Victoria

Friday after breakfast at hotel we meet at 0930
in the hotel reception for short walk to the
Norwegian Oil Museum. There will be a guided
tour in two groups with English speaking guides.
There is also time to discover the Norwegian oil
history on your own. For lunch you can stay in
the museum and have lunch at the nice
restaurant Bølgen & Moi, or you can take the
short walk to the city centre where it’s a lot of
restaurants to choose from.

Thursday until 1400 you can arrive at Stavanger
Sola Airport ENZV, parking will be in the north at
apron 13, just outside the Flying Club. There will be
lunch with sandwiches and drinks. Then we will
visit the Joint Rescue Coordination Centre for south
Norway, it is located just 500 meters from the
flying Club. At 1600 the bus will leave and take us
to the hotel Victoria, located in the city centre and
in walking distance to everything. After Check-In
and some time on your own we meet in the hotel
reception at 1900 for a short walk to restaurant NB
Sørensen at the seaside. After dinner we can meet
in the Hotel bar for a drink.

The Norwegian Oil Museum

Then at 1600 we again meet in the hotel reception for a
short walk to the electric boat Rygerelektra. The boat
sails from downtown and will take us on a 3 hour cruise
to Lysefjorden, you will see Fantahålå (Vagabond`s Cave),
the famous Preikestolen where Tom Cruise climbed the
sheer mountain face in the movie Mission Impossible 6,
and the towering Hengjanefossen waterfall. Then we will
arrive the nice restaurant Helleren where it will be
served a grill buffet. At 2200 the boat will depart for a
1 hour trip back to city centre.
Hotel Victoria

Restaurant Helleren in Lysefjorden

Saturday start with breakfast at the hotel. Then at
0930 the bus will take us to the Historic Aircraft
Museum for a guided tour. Then the bus will take us
to the beautiful beach area Solastrand. Here you
can have a relaxing time and walk on the beach
before we have lunch at the Sola Strand Hotel. We
hope for nice and sunny weather.
At 1500 the bus will take us back to hotel Victoria.
For the Scandinavian Sections members the AGM
will be at 1600, location in
the hotel to be announced.

Solastrand

At 1900 we will have our Gala Dinner at the hotel,
dress code is however smart casual.
Sunday after breakfast the bus will at 1000 take us
to the airport and return home. We hope to see
you again in the next year Scandinavian Section FlyIn.

Solastrand

Preliminary Programme
August 4th Thursday
12-14:00

14:30
16:00
16:30
19:00
22:00

Arrival at Stavanger Sola Airport ENZV. If arriving by scheduled airlines call
Tollef
+4792048948 for arranging transport to the Flying Club. Sandwiches and
drinks in the clubhouse upon arrival.
Visit to Joint Rescue Coordination Centre for south Norway.
Departure by bus to City Centre.
Arrival at Hotel Victoria. Check In. Time on your own.
Meet in the Hotel reception. Short walk for dinner at Restaurant NB Sørensen
(drinks excluded).
On your own. Drink in the Hotel bar or a night on the town.

August 5th Friday.
08-09:00
09:30
10:00
13:00
15:30
16:00
19:00
22:00
23:00

Breakfast at hotel.
Short walk from hotel to the Norwegian Oil Museum.
Guided tour in the museum.
Lunch on your own, at the museum or in city centre.
Time on your own.
Meet in hotel reception for short walk to boat.
Boat depart for Cruise on Lysefjorden.
Grill Buffet at Restaurant Helleren (drinks excluded).
Boat depart.
Back in city Centre.

August 6th Saturday.
08-09:00
09:30
10:00
12:00
13:00
15:00
16-17:00
19:00

Breakfast at hotel.
Departure by bus to the Historic Aircraft Museum.
Guided tour in the Museum.
Bus to Solastrand.
Lunch at Sola Strand Hotel (drinks excluded).
Departure by bus to the hotel.
Scandinavian Section AGM.
Gala Dinner at hotel (drinks excluded).

Sunday 7th August.
08-09:00
10:00

Breakfast at hotel.
Departure for Airport and return home.

Stavanger Sola Airport ENZV
Stavanger Sola Airport is a large airport on the south-west coast of Norway. Runway 11-29
and 18-36. It is fully equipped with both ILS and GNSS approach possibilities. Fuel is available
both AVGAS 100LL and jet fuel.
https://avinor.no/en/ais/
Parking will be at Apron 13 just outside the Flying Club

Programme Cost.
Participation fee includes coach, tours, and dinners € 375, - pp. Drinks excluded.
Hotel booking must be made directly with the hotel. IFFR has a block booking at the hotel for
a discounted rate. Your booking should be made before July 15th 2022 and secured by credit
card. Please also quote booking code FLYTREFF040822.
Hotel Victoria, Skansegaten 1, 4006 Stavanger, Norway, tel. +47 51867000
E-mail: post@hotel-victoria.no www.hotel-victoria.no
Price for a single room is NOK 1390,- (~€ 138, -) per night.
A double room is NOK 1590, - (~€ 157, -) per night, rates are including breakfast.
The programme is subject to participation of not less than 40 persons.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS
Scandinavian Section
Stavanger 4th to 7th August 2022
Registration form
Please complete registration before May 31st 2022 and email to Tollef Myrvang
Jensen tmjensen@jenseneiendom.no
Name: ............................................................................................................................
Cell phone no……………………………… E-mail ……………………………………...…
Name of all other participants in party:
........................................................................................................................................
……………………………………………………………………………………………..........
I will come: □ by private plane, Registration: ……………......., Type: ..........……..
I will arrive at ...................hrs Local time in ENZV LT = UTC+2H
□ by car

□ by commercial flight to Stavanger at ……… hrs Flight no. …………...

Name of emergency contact ………………………………….. Phone no. …………….…
E-mail of emergency contact ………………………………………………………………...
Dietary requirements: ……………………………………………………….………………..
Participation fee including evening dinners, coach and guided tours, admissions, etc.:
€ 375, - pp.
Please remit payment after July 1st but before august 1st to the following account:
IFFR Norway c/o Tollef Myrvang Jensen
Account no. 6105.14.09824 Nordea Bank Abp
IBAN: NO8061051409824

BIC (Swift-Code): NDEANOKK

Payment will secure your booking.

Any questions, please call Tollef Myrvang Jensen, tel. +47 92048948

